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he last issue of ComputorEdge printed on paper will hit the
streets on December 28, 2007. After more than 24 years (the
first issue of ComputorEdge, then The Byte Buyer, was published
May 16, 1983), this magazine will appear as electronic media only.
This represents the end of an era, as well as the seeds for new
opportunities. ComputorEdge already has tens of thousands of regular online visitors, and there has been a marked increase in Web
traffic since our announcement of the change. (To sign up for an email subscription, Google “ComputorEdge subscriptions.”)

T

To take advantage of new opportunities, it’s often necessary to get
rid of old thinking.
One of the key points I’ve learned in working on the ComputorEdge
site is that it’s hard to build Web traffic. Even when all the techniques for maximizing search engine placement, practical site
design, integrated e-mail subscriptions, and various other Web
advertising methods are implemented, there is competition with the
millions of other sites for the fleeting attention of the reader.
YouTube and MySpace, with their millions of visitors, are the
exception rather than the rule. There will be more new mega-sites
in the future, but predicting what they will be, much less building
that site yourself, is an almost impossible task. Rather than
employing Web tricks to lure any random visitors, the successful
WebPreneurs will need to carve out a niche of readers that visit for
very specific reasons. ComputorEdge Online readers, who at present number only in the tens of thousands, not millions, come with
computers, the Internet, and their local technical needs in mind.

SAN

DIEGO’S

I’ve come to realize that to build the business in more local geographic areas, ComputorEdge will need boots on the ground. The Web is not
enough, and without face-to-face contact with potential readers, we
could be lost in the morass of cyberspace. ComputorEdge will need to
form partnerships with people who are plugged into their community’s computer and Internet world. Whether it is through computer
user groups, local retailers, or dedicated partnerships, the future
needs more than just the Web in order to build the Web.
To check out ComputorEdge Online, Google “computers San Diego.”
It comes up first on the list.
Jack Dunning, Publisher
celetters@computoredge.com
4 December 14, 2007
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In many ways, ComputorEdge is a new business venturing on a
new strategic plan. The vision does include opening in more geographic locations throughout the country, and ultimately, the world.
But, it won’t all be done on the Web. Google and other search
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Seniors Using
Computers

■ [This letter is in regard to
the November 23 issue of
ComputorEdge devoted to
seniors.]
Your recent issue
neglected to suggest that
seniors (and many nonseniors) use speech recognition software instead of
depending on their typing
skills for sending e-mails,
writing their memoirs, etc.
In addition to the built-in
programs that come with
their operating systems,
there’s Naturally Speaking,
whose latest edition can be
purchased at the company’s
site (www.nuance.com/
naturallyspeaking/), while
those on a reduced income
can get earlier editions at
more modest prices on
eBay.
John Meade
Santa Fe, NM
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Monster.com’s
Security Breach

■ [This letter is in regard to
Jim Trageser’s September
21 Hot on the Web column,
“Trying to Do Right—or
Not.”]
In my opinion, there is a
huge difference between
what Yahoo! did and what
Monster.com has done. The
difference is personal information security. Monster
has a duty to keep all personal information safe and
secure. [A security problem]
breaches the trust put in the
company by each and every
user, both job seeker and
company. These companies
pay thousands of dollars to
Monster to allow the job
seeker to post résumés
online and to have access to
those résumés.
By not keeping this personal information safe and
secure, Monster has broken
my trust. I feel they should

have to pay for all of the
junk mail and harassing
phone calls from solicitors.
Having to put a freeze on
my credit report so no one
can get any credit information hurts me because I
can’t get instant credit, and
hurts any possible employment opportunities.

I have had to change email addresses due to thousands of junk e-mails being
sent daily. I have had to
change my phone number
due to annoying scammers
who do not follow the Do
Not Call laws, and I have
had to pay for these service
changes out of my own
pocket.
So, yes, I am standing

www.computoredge.com

behind a lawsuit against
Monster for being the reason my information has
been circulated to sources
who should not have it.
W. Mills, Jacksonville, FL

Internet Public Library

■ [This letter is in regard
to Michael J. Ross’
September 14 article,
“Internet Public Library
Overview.”]
Excellent article and info.
A rep from our local Colorado Springs Public
Library gave a short tutorial/demo of their “new”
online public library access.
Their “check-out/check-in”
process seems confusing to
me, as it is “vendor-provided.”
It is nice to know about
this IPL alternative. Thanks
for the info.
Phyl Butler
Colorado Springs, CO
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DAVE
Dear Digital Dave,
I read your mag at
work and online every
week. I have a problem
for which I urgently need
a solution or suggestion.
I just bought a refurbished second computer,
mainly for accessing the
Internet. I want to keep
my main machine for the
heavy lifting. I bought an
Iogear USB/DVI KVM
(keyboard, video, mouse)
switch, and cannot get it
to work.
I have a 22-inch
widescreen LCD monitor,
since I do a lot of work
with Photoshop and Web
design programs. My

original computer has
both VGA and DVI display outputs.
I have a Microsoft
wireless keyboard and
mouse. The new computer
has only a VGA display
output.
I bought a VGA-to-DVI
adapter, but I sill cannot
get any signal to my monitor. I called Iogear tech
support, and they said the
DVI unit does not transmit
VGA signals, and suggested I buy a signal converter.
I checked for the model
they recommended online,
and it costs more than the
original KVM! Given the
above components, how
can I hook up a KVM system on which all my computers, monitors, keyboards and mice will play
nice together?
I would like to keep the
DVI display for my main
box, especially for Photoshop. If you could please
help me as soon as possible, I would really appreciate it.
Digital San Diego
Dear Digital,
I never thought I would
be addressing another writer with the first name of
Digital!
DVI is a confusing interface. Most of us use it for

Digital Dave’s Tip
I

usually fiddle around with computers late at night. During the day I’m doing real work, and only at night do I
get to make the fine adjustments that make life easier.
I recently had occasion to check the time on two of my
computers. For various reasons, such as changing the
time zone setting, the times were a few hours off.
I tried to use the network time feature to synchronize
my computer time with the time server. In both cases, it
failed with an error. I tried a few more times before reading the fine print of the error message.
For some reason, the Microsoft coders decided that
there is a security risk in setting your time to the time
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the digital video-to-monitor
mode, especially with big
LCD displays that can be
pixel-exact with the display
adapter in your computer.
Here is a Web page that
explains the DVI Interface
(www.datapro.net/tech
info/dvi_info.html) and
how there are three different types: digital (DVI-D),
analog (DVI-A) and integrated (DVI-I).
The fact that you are trying to adapt a VGA output
to drive a DVI cable leads
me to believe you are using
the DVI-A mode. The
KVM probably deals only
with the DVI-D signals,
and your LCD monitor
may not accept the DVI-A
signals.
The cheapest solution I
can think of is to buy a
new display adapter for
your computer that has a
true DVI-D connector on
it. Even low-end adapter
cards come with this interface. You might even find
one that has been tossed
aside by a gamer who
upgraded. Check your
local computer stores for a
trade-in.
Digital Dave
Dear Digital Dave,
You recently published
a letter from a reader

whose brother’s video files
seemed to have disappeared.
The user stated, “I told
him to blow up RealPlayer
—but we just cannot find
any of these files. They
were in a folder, and the
folder is missing. Help!”
When you delete a program, it is common for it
to ask something about
deleting all processed
files. If you say yes, it
could take all the files,
and even the folder.
Ken
Dear Ken,
Good point. Especially
when application programs
have dedicated file types,
such as RealPlayer, then
there’s a good chance this
is what happened. All the
more reason to read all the
warnings that pop up on
your screen when doing
something non-reversible,
such as deleting an application from your hard drive.
Digital Dave
Dear Digital Dave,
Your “kvetch” in the
September 28 issue about
the improper usage of
upper- and lower-case letters in e-mails struck a
cord with me. E-mail is
(continued on page 12)

server if the date doesn’t match. Especially around midnight, your time could be off by only a few minutes,
which would cause the date to not match. What a stupid
security measure!
After manually setting the date, I could then successfully use the automatic synchronization with the time
server. The lesson in this is that you don’t want your automatic synchronization to happen anywhere near midnight, or you risk losing the automatic update feature.
At some time during the day, far away from midnight, go to the clock at the lower-right corner of your
screen and double-click on it. Select the Internet Time
tab. Click the Update Now button. Then the next automatic update will be scheduled at that time of day a
week from now.
❏
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DAVE
(continued from page 10)

the main way I communicate with my Berkeley-student son, and he habitually avoids any capitalization in his messages.
One exception was the
message where he told us
about his new girlfriend.
This message had correct
capitalization, so we knew
this was something special! Or maybe she proofread it for him?
I sit on one of TIA’s technical committees, and am
the editor for a standardupdate project. Previous
editions of this standard
are filled with non-standard use of capitalization.
The rule seemingly followed was, “This is an

important word, so it’s
capitalized.” Or, at least it
was important in the contributor’s or previous editor’s mind. I’ve started
calling this “presumptuous capitalization.” So
far, the committee has
accepted my insistence on
conventional, rule-based
capitalization. Cheers!
Scott Roleson
Dear Scott,
Thanks for the reinforcement, especially from
someone in a position to
do something about it. For
those who might not recognize the initialisms
(acronyms you can’t pronounce), Scott is a member
of one of the Telephone
Industries Association
committees that produces

the rules that standardize
our technology.
My wife is a technical
editor at a technology firm,
and she often asks my
opinion on such matters. In
some cases, I had been
telling her to consult the
IEEE standard style guide.
Unfortunately, the IEEE
defaults to the Chicago
Style Guide, which is more
for newspaper editors than
technical writers. What a
cop-out!
As an example of how
the wrong “authority” can
mess things up, when the
metric system was
designed back in Thomas
Jefferson’s day, all the
units larger than one (kilo,
mega, giga) were supposed
to be capitalized, and units
smaller than one (milli,

micro, nano) were supposed to be all lower case.
The system was set up
this way so it would be
really easy to guess if the
prefix was big or small,
especially if the first letter
of the unit’s prefix was the
same, such as Mega and
milli. A megawatt is a million watts, while a milliwatt is one one-thousandth
of a watt. Quite a difference! So now you know
the difference between
MW and mW.
Now along comes the
English teacher/newpaper
editor contingent, and they
decided that the prefix kilo
would be lower case. That’s
a case of presumptuous uncapitalization.
Digital Dave

❏

DIGITAL DAVE de•fines:
A Little Goes a Long Way
FILEZILLA: Before we talk about FileZilla,
we need to explain FTP. It’s the way files
were transferred over the Internet before the
Web appeared on the scene. FTP, for File
Transfer Protocol, enables computers of any
brand to swap files via a network. You can
upload files or download them. FTP sites can
be open to the public, or restricted to a small
group with individual login names and passwords. The FTP site runs the server software,
and you have to run client software on your
computer to do the file transfers. FileZilla is
the most popular of both the server and clientside software. It’s an open-source project, and
there are versions for just about any sort of
computer running many operating systems,
such as Windows, OS X, UNIX or Linux. I
use FileZilla at work, where we have a secure
FTP site on which we trade files with folks at
other companies we work with. They don’t
need access to our internal network, and we
don’t need access to theirs, but we can still
swap files back and forth to accomplish our
work. You can get your own copy of FileZilla
at the FileZilla Project (filezilla-project.org/
client_features.php).
OPEN SOURCE: Most commercial PC
software is of the “shrink-wrapped” variety.
It’s written by programmers for a company
that holds the source code proprietary, and
12 December 14, 2007

you have to trust that the software does what
the box says it does. There is a lot of overhead and expense associated with commercial
software of this sort. Many utility programs
are small and simple affairs, and not enough
people would pay for the overhead of a
shrink-wrapped version. The alternative is
called open source, where the author writes
the program and then makes both the executable program and the original source code
available to the public. This enables others to
add to or improve the performance of the
software. It also allows others to inspect the
code to make sure it is legitimate. This is
especially important in the area of security
software, because it is difficult to discern if
this type of software is doing its job. Being
open source doesn’t automatically mean it is
freeware, though many open-source utility
programs are.
PDFCREATOR: In the past, if you wanted
to produce a document in a PDF format, you
had to pay big bucks to Adobe to buy Acrobat. Of course, you could read the PDF documents with the free reader program, but you
couldn’t create them. Now, with PDFCreator,
you can produce your own PDF documents
complete with built-in security. One advantage of PDF documents is that you can
restrict the reader’s ability to modify or even
to print the file. PDFCreator works in conjunction with a document editor, or any prowww.computoredge.com

gram that can print documents. Instead of
going to a printer, the document image is captured in a PDF file. You can get a copy at the
PDFForge Web site (www.pdfforge.org/prod
ucts/pdfcreator).
UTILITIES: Computer users who have
grown up on Windows have been missing out
on some of the fun of computers—utility programs that do one thing really well, and run
only when you start them. Windows has so
many built-in functions that you can survive
without utility programs, but that shouldn’t
stop you from digging into the universe of
utils, as they are called. You can have the contents of your hard drive laid out in living color
by WinDirStat to see how your disk is filled
with programs or multimedia files. Try
TweakUI to make adjustments in your user
interface that aren’t available in the normal
Windows dialog boxes. Clean up your Registry to get rid of junk that slows down your
computer, or defragment your hard drive,
another drag on your system performance.
There are utility programs such as Odboso
that can dig into the trash bin of deleted files
on your hard drive or USB stick, and bring
back those files if you really need them. Run a
utility such as Kids PC Time Administrator in
the background to track what your children
are spending their time on instead of doing
their homework. There’s a util for just about
any task you can dream up.
❏
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A Look at Free and Open-Source
Utilities for Windows
By Scott Nesbitt

I

’m a Linux user—with all of my
personal and most of my professional computing. Sometimes,
though, I have to play in the Windows world. And play nicely. Of
course, working in Linux has infected me with the free software and
open-source bug.
Luckily, there are a number of
great free and open-source utilities
for Windows available.

FileZilla
Whether it’s transferring files to
and from a client, or uploading files
to my Web site, FileZilla (filezilla
.sourceforge.net) makes the job a bit
easier. FileZilla is an FTP (File
Transfer Protocol) client. It connects
to a remote site and enables you to
pull down or push up just about any
kind of file—Web page, archive,
document, graphic, or anything else.
FileZilla’s interface consists of
two panes: the directories on your
computer in one, and those on the
remote system in another. You just
click the files that you want to transfer, and then drag and drop them to
their destination.
14 December 14, 2007

Some people complain that FTP is
very insecure. FileZilla takes that
into account, and enables you to
move files around using SSL/TLS
and SSH—three very secure,
encrypted protocols that work seamlessly with FTP.
WikidPad
One word that you’ve probably
heard bandied about is “wiki.” A
wiki is a Web page that allows users
to edit its content from within a Web
browser. Usually, it takes a bit of
work to get a wiki up and running—you need to set up the wiki
software, a database, and a Web server. It’s a lot of work, but there’s no
denying that a wiki is useful for note
taking; managing your projects,
tasks, and appointments; or just making lists. But for those purposes,
installing and maintaining all that
software is overkill.
That’s where WikidPad (wikid
pad.python-hosting.com) comes in.
WikidPad is essentially a desktop
wiki. The download package is about
four megabytes, and it contains all of
the wiki goodness that you need.
www.computoredge.com

And you don’t have to install any
other software in order to use it.
Like any other wiki, WikidPad
uses a special form of markup
—based on keyboard characters—to
format text and create links. It’s easy
to learn, and once you’ve had a little
practice, using the application is a
breeze. Not only can you create and
link wiki pages, WikidPad also generates a tree view in its own pane that
enables you to quickly find a page. If
you need to share your wiki pages,
you can save them as HTML files
and e-mail the pages or post them on
the Web.
7-Zip
WinZip (www.winzip.com) is considered the gold standard of Windows archiving utilities. It has a long
history, dating back to Windows 3.1,
and packs a lot of useful features. But
if you don’t want to shell out $29.95
($49.95 for the professional edition),
what other choices do you have? I’ve
found that 7-Zip (www.7-zip.org) is a
great alternative.
7-Zip has most of the functions of
(continued on page 16)
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Utilities
(continued from page 14)

WinZip, and probably all of the ones
that the average (and not so average)
user needs. In addition to being able
to create and open various types of
archives—including Zip files—7-Zip
can also break larger files into smaller
archives and rejoin them. You can
integrate 7-Zip into Windows Explorer. Using this feature, you can select
one or more files, right-click on them,
and create a new archive. There’s also
a command-line interface for DOSprompt junkies.
PDFCreator
If you want to create PDF files, then
conventional wisdom has it that you
need a copy of Adobe Acrobat. Acrobat is a great tool, but at $299, it’s a bit
of an extravagance for most people.
And it has more features than you’ll
ever use. But if you need a strong PDF
writer, then you should definitely take
a peek at PDFCreator (www.pdfforge
.org/products/pdfcreator).
PDFCreator is a printer driver that
generates PDF documents from just
about any Windows application. Creating PDFs is easy. Just open a document in any Windows application
and select File/Print. Then, choose
PDFCreator from the list of printers,
and click OK or Print.
PDFCreator then asks you for
optional information about the document, such as title and author. When
you’re ready, click Save. With most

documents, you get a PDF file within
a few seconds.
If you have a home network, then
you can also install PDFCreator as a
network printer on a server.
How do the PDFs that PDFCreator
spits out compare to those generated
by Acrobat? Pretty well, surprisingly.
In many cases, PDFCreator works
faster and generates a smaller PDF
file. On the other hand, PDFCreator
doesn’t preserve the links in a document very well, or at all. The links
generally don’t work, and PDFCreator
doesn’t include bookmarks in the file.
HTML Tidy
If you create or edit many Web
pages, then you’ll find HTML Tidy
(tidy.sourceforge.net) to be a welcome addition to your toolkit. It’s a
small command-line utility that
checks Web pages for common mistakes—along with some less common ones—and corrects them.
What can HTML Tidy do? It can
add missing or mismatched end tags,
correct tags that are in the wrong
order, and can even add missing code
to a tag. All that, and a lot more, in a
tiny package.
HTML Tidy is included with a
number of text and HTML editors
for Windows. But I prefer using the
command-line edition. It gives me
more flexibility, and I can be sure
that I’m working with the latest version of the program.
Other Useful Utilities
The five programs mentioned in

/$37 2363/86

this article barely nick the surface of
the range of free and open-source
applications that are available for
Windows.
Some other neat apps include VLC
(www.videolan.org/vlc), an audio/
video player that can handle some
files that other players, such as Windows Media Player, can’t. KompoZer
(www.kompozer.net) is a visual
HTML editor that makes it easy to
create and maintain Web pages and
sites. ClamWin Free Antivirus
(www.clam win.com) is a powerful
virus scanner.
Pidgin (www.pidgin.im) is an
instant-messaging client that supports accounts on up to 16 instant
messaging services at once. Audacity
(audacity.sourceforge.net) is a powerful sound editor.
A great place to look for free and
open-source software for Windows is
SourceForge (www.sourceforge.net),
which hosts a large number of projects. The OSSWin page (osswin
.sourceforge.net) lists dozens of
applications in a number of categories. And Open Source Windows
(www.opensourcewindows.org) has
links to several pieces of software
that are welcome additions to any
Windows PC.
Free and open-source software
isn’t just a Linux thing. And while
you may be stuck with a proprietary
operating system, you can still take
advantage of the power, flexibility,
and sheer diversity of free and opensource applications, even if you do
use Windows.
❏
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Good Things in
Small Packages
By Stace Johnson
hey say good things come in
small packages, especially during the holiday season. Why should
your computer miss out on the fun?
This year, give your Windows computer the gift of small, useful utility
programs. It might just bring you a
“bit” closer together.
All of the utilities examined here
are freeware; they have no monetary
cost. All are available for download
at the sites listed.
Spyware Utilities
For one-stop free spyware utility
shopping, there is no better place than
Merijn.org (www.merijn.org). The
utilities here are designed more to
help users identify and remove spyware than to prevent it, but when
your computer is infected, this is the
place to go.
In particular, I have found Merijn’s
Hijack This, Itty Bitty Process Manager (IBProcMan), and StartupList
programs to be extremely useful for
identifying the sneakiest spyware
programs, which tend to hide from
standard Windows utilities such as
the Task Manager and MSConfig.
Web Programming Utilities
If you do any HTML, PHP, ASP or
✂

JavaScript programming, there are a
few utilities you should not be without.
On my thumb drive, I carry copies of
Notepad++ (http://sourceforge.net/
projects/notepad-plus), CSDiff (www
.componentsoftware.com/Products/
CSDiff/index.htm), InfoRapid Search
and Replace (www.inforapid.de/
html/searchre place.htm), and FileZilla
(http://filezilla-project.org), just in case
I need them.
Like Windows Notepad, Notepad++
is a text editor, but that’s where the similarity ends. Unlike the native Windows
product, Notepad++ allows multiple
files to be open at once in a tabbed format, and it automatically recognizes
more than 40 different programming
languages, adjusting the display colors
and syntax checking to match each language. For coders who work in several
different languages on a regular basis,
it’s indispensable.
If you’ve ever had to compare two
text files and note the differences, you
will appreciate CSDiff. This utility
allows you to load two text files into
memory, and then it displays the differences between those files in red
and blue on the computer screen. This
is particularly useful when customizing PHP applications with contributions that other users have submitted.

REPAIRS • UPGRADES

Firefox Utilities
Since its first version release in
November of 2004, Firefox has taken
the World Wide Web by storm. One
of its most popular features is the
add-on manager, which allows users
to maintain small programs, called
extensions, which perform specific
tasks within the browser. Listed
below are five extensions that I find
particularly useful, all of which are
available from the Mozilla Web site
(addons.mozilla.org).
Firebug is an extension that allows
users to view the source code of any
page they visit, and it even highlights
the portion of the screen that each
(continued on page 18)
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InfoRapid Search and Replace
allows you to search numerous files
of many different types and find a
specific string of letters. More importantly, it allows you to replace those
characters with other characters. This
is particularly useful if you have a
large number of Web site files and
need to make the same change to all
of them. Rather than editing each file
individually, you can select all the
files you want to search, specify the
search and replace terms, and let the
program do all the work.
Of course, in order to be able to do
all this Web site coding, you will
need a way to get files to and from
the Web server where they are hosted. FileZilla is an excellent opensource FTP client, with a fast and
intuitive interface and a very active
development history.

$35.00/Hour Reg.$55

Notebook/Monitor/Computer/Printer Repair
$19.00—Install any component and
set up driver while you wait.
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Laptop and Desktop
Computers

Well-known name brands like:

10% DISCOUNT
on any Dell Notebook
in Stock

San Diego’s Largest Selection
of Refurbished Laptop and
Desktop Computers
TOSHIBA

For more information on our inventory
please check at

www.sdiego.com
Dell Laptops on Sale. Check our Web Site for Special Pricing.

Mega Comm Technologies

Store Hours: Mon–Fri 8am–5:30pm

4380 Viewridge Ave, Suite D, S.D., CA 92123 • Phone 858-268-3380 • Fax 858-268-9383
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Sudoku
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Bring this
ad in for a

12-7-07 Solution

take advantage of that space for file
storage. Need to make a backup of
(continued from page 17)
those photos of the kids from camp
last summer? Drag the folder to your
piece of code relates to. I find this Gspace file list. You’ll be able to get to
particularly useful in debugging Cas- it from anywhere.
cading Style Sheet (CSS) files.
Network Utilities
Another useful Web programming
As a System Administrator, I use a
extension is ColorZilla, which allows
a user to identify the hexadecimal lot of network utilities. One utility
and RGB values of any color present- that I use daily is UltraVNC (www
ed in the Web browser simply by .uvnc.com). UltraVNC allows me to
putting your mouse over the color. take control of remote computers that
This is an excellent tool for making
sure Web site colors are consistent
Drag the folder
with corporate color standards.
to your Gspace file list. You’ll
If you use Firefox on multiple
be able to get to it from
computers, the Foxmarks extension
anywhere.
is a must-have. It allows you to synchronize bookmarks between any
computers on which you use Firefox, I have set up as VNC (Virtual Neton any platform. No more e-mailing work Computing) servers. Controllinks to yourself or carrying a list of ling remote computers from my desk
links in your wallet or purse; Fox- is important, so I can remain availmarks shows you the same book- able to users as much as possible, and
marks, whether you log in from your UltraVNC allows me to do that.
To control those computers withWindows, Linux, or Mac computer.
Gmail has become a very popular out compromising their security, I use
free e-mail client, so it stands to reason UltraVNC in conjunction with
that people would produce Firefox PuTTY (www.chiark.greenend.org
extensions that help manage Gmail .uk/~sgtatham/putty), a free SSH
and take advantage of its storage capa- client that creates a secure tunnel
bilities. At the time of this writing, between my desktop computer and
each Gmail account had more than 5 the remote computer.
In order to invoke the PuTTY and
gigabytes of storage capacity, and the
Gspace extension helps Gmail users VNC connections to a remote comput-

www.computoredge.com

er, I need to be able to identify it by its
IP address on the network. An excellent tool for identifying the IP address,
name, user, and hardware address of
network machines is the Angry IP
Scanner (www.angryziber.com).
Be aware, though, that IP scanners
can be used for nefarious purposes, as
well as network administration, so
some antivirus programs identify them
as security threats. If you have a legitimate use for an IP scanner, you may
need to tell your antivirus software to
ignore it, at least on machines that are
used for network administration.
Many, Many More
Thousands of other excellent free
utilities exist on the World Wide Web.
A popular source of those utilities is
CNET’s Download.com site (down
load.com), where you can search files
by name, platform, category, and
license type. Editor reviews, user ratings, and screenshots allow you to
determine whether a program fits
your needs before you download and
install it. Your PC will be grateful you
took the time to pick out the very best
small utilities you could find.
❏
Stace Johnson is a SysAdmin,
writer, and musician in Colorado.
Information about Stace and his
writing is available on his Web site
(www.lytspeed.com).
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Checking in on the
Microsoft-Novell Alliance
By Matthew W. Beale

I

n trying to understand the Microsoft-Novell alliance, there’s certainly no shortage of opinions. Some
insiders and analysts have said that
perhaps something wicked this way
came, yet again. Others have concluded that, quite simply, it’s the way
of the world as we know it—meaning businesses evolve. It’s been more
than a year since the companies
entered into a much-discussed
alliance, so we thought we’d take a
closer look.
The Back-Story
But first, the back-story. In
November 2006, a joint announcement of the alliance stated, “The collaboration between Microsoft and
Novell marks the beginning of a new
era: Microsoft is coming to terms
with Linux.”
The statement added that the companies “recognize that customers
today are deploying mixed-source
solutions—Windows and Linux—
and they want these solutions to
work well together. This is all about
coexistence and giving customers

greater choice.”
Simply stated, the larger focus of
this alliance was to help make Windows and Linux play nice together
on corporate networks.
“A few years ago, Microsoft dismissed Linux as a non-entity, saying
it would not challenge its business,”
Amanda McPherson, director of
marketing for the Linux Foundation,
told ComputorEdge. “In the last few
years, Linux has taken enough market share away from them that they
are now ‘coming to terms’ with
Linux. They admit that their customers have Linux, and that they
need to work with Linux in order to
make their customers happy.”
Pragmatism and Protest
Although there is a degree of concern in the open-source community,
there are elements that take a pragmatic approach as they examine the
alliance.
McPherson, for instance, said,
“Novell and Microsoft have decided
to jointly market some software and
also to work on optimizing their soft-

ware to work together. The Microsoft/
Novell partnership is not unique.
These kinds of collaborations and
cross-licensing arrangements are common practice in software.”
Of course, what has sent up red
flags for some are not the prosaic,
business-as-usual aspects of the
arrangement, but the conflict of the
open-source and proprietary philosophies involved.
Bruce Perens, co-founder of the
Open Source Initiative, posted a petition online against the alliance, with
the preface, “Novell and Microsoft’s
software patent agreement betrays
the rest of the free software community, including the very people who
wrote Novell’s own system, for Novell’s sole financial benefit.”
Perens said, “Now that Novell has
chosen not to hang together with the
free software community, we’ve chosen not to do so with you.” The
“Protest the Microsoft-Novell Patent
Agreement” document had 3,453
signatures at press time.
A heated debate regarding the
alliance and its implications is ongoing and unlikely to be settled anytime
soon, however.
Interoperability and Intellectual
Property
While the SCO and IP Innovation
legal maneuvering may have had a
galvanizing effect on the open-source
community, there is a mixed reaction
to this alliance amongst the developers. According to Josh Dorfman,
(continued on page 20)
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Linux Link
(continued from page 19)

senior product marketing manager
for Novell, the Linux world is split
between those very vocally opposed
and others who see this as the future
of Linux.
The recent TurboLinux deal with
Microsoft—one of several such
agreements—served as a reminder,
however, that a “never the twain shall
meet” worldview doesn’t apply here,
at least not in the business arena.
“It is up to each individual company to determine what partnerships
make sense for their business,” said
McPherson.
“This partnership illustrates that
when vendors—regardless of
whether they are open-source or proprietary software vendors—come
together to solve real customer problems, they will be rewarded in the
marketplace,” said Justin Steinman,
director of marketing for Linux and

open platform solutions for Novell.
“Both Novell and Microsoft heard
from our respective customers that
Linux-Windows interoperability was
something they wanted solved.”
Interoperability is a significant
issue in this arrangement, as are matters regarding intellectual property.
Part of the deal involves a provision

Microsoft has
claimed that there are
some 235 violations of its
own patents in the
Linux code.
excluding clients from patent
infringement-related litigation.
Microsoft has claimed that there
are some 235 violations of its own
patents in the Linux code. Also, just
before IP Innovation, an Acacia company, announced litigation involving
patents against Linux companies,
Microsoft’s Steve Ballmer publicly
commented, “People who use Red

Hat, at least with respect to our intellectual property, in a sense have an
obligation to compensate us.”
“I am fairly sure we’re seeing the
start of a major civil war in the software world, with patents as the
weapon of mass destruction,” said
Pieter Hintjens, president of the
Foundation for a Free Information
Infrastructure. “It’ll end in failure for
Microsoft, but only after lots of collateral damage.”
Novell is one of the companies
being sued by IP Innovation, which
only muddies up the already murky
waters.
With regard to Microsoft, Novell
and Linux generally, McPherson
added, “There is no denying that
Microsoft has a bad reputation for
playing nicely with others. There is
a very well known saying in Silicon
Valley used to describe Microsoft’s
partnering practice: ‘Embrace,
extend, eliminate.’ It remains to be
seen if we’re seeing a ‘new’
Microsoft.”
❏

DATA OFTEN CAN BE
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Product Ratings

By Charles Carr

reviews@computoredge.com

Reluctantly Returning to Vista
Let’s continue this week with
Infoworld.com blogger Randall
Kennedy’s chronicles of his
(mis)adventures running the latest
Ubuntu Linux distribution, 7.10,
nicknamed Gutsy Gibbon and distributed by Canonical (www.canoni
cal.com).
I wrote last week that Kennedy
ran into what he called a “brick wall”
with the distribution (see weblog
.infoworld.com/enterprisedesktop/
archives/2007/11/the_ubuntu_plun_
4.html?source=rss), and was forced
to switch back to Windows Vista, a
move he was loathe to make, but
found surprisingly easy thanks to a
nifty new feature.
“So now it’s back to Vista, a process that’s been made a whole lot
easier by the OS’s new Image Backup utility. Just boot the Vista install
CD, click the Complete PC Restore
option, and grab some coffee. In my
case, it took less than an hour to
restore my entire Vista configuration,
including productivity applications,

data and all of my developer tools
(SQL Server, Visual Studio, IIS).
“It’s like I never left,” Kennedy
notes, adding, “which is sad,
because I honestly didn’t want to
come back. I feel like the guy who
spends weeks planning that romantic cruise getaway with his significant other, only to discover that the
boat sank on its way into harbor. It’s
that frustrating.”
Security Fears of the Future
Symantec (www.symantec.com)
wrote to us outlining some surprising
new security threats:
1) Election Campaigns—As political candidates increasingly turn to
the Internet, it is important to understand the associated IT security risks.
These risks include, among others,
the diversion of online campaign
donations, dissemination of misinformation, fraud, phishing, and the
invasion of privacy.
2) Bot Evolution—Expect bots to
diversify and evolve in their behavior. We may see things such as phish-

 Don’t say we didn’t warn you.
 What is that store’s return
policy?
 We’ve seen better; we’ve
seen worse.
 You’ll probably be happy
you did.
 What are you waiting for?

ing sites hosted by bot zombies, for
example.
3) Advanced Web Threats—As
the number of available Web services increases, and as browsers continue to converge on a uniform interpretation standard for scripting languages, such as JavaScript, Symantec expects the number of new Webbased threats to continue to increase.
4) Mobile Platforms—Interest in
mobile security has never been higher. As phones become more complex, more interesting and more connected, we expect attackers to take
advantage.
5) Spam Evolution—Symantec
expects to see spam continue to
evolve in order to evade traditional
blocking systems and trick users into
reading messages.
6) Virtual Worlds—Symantec
expects that as the use of persistent
virtual worlds (PVWs) and massively
(continued on page 22)
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News/Reviews
(continued from page 21)

multiplayer online games (MMOGs)
expands, new threats will emerge as
criminals, phishers, spammers, and
others turn their attention to these
new communities.
Process Words With Pages ’08
Pages ’08 is the latest version (3.0)
of Apple’s consumer-level desktop
publishing program (www.apple
.com/iwork/pages). It has noteworthy
enhancements for home users, which
also could entice professional writers
to switch from heavyweight competitors.
The new feature in Pages ’08 that
I like most is support for word processing. Previous versions had only a
page layout mode—the document
window was a canvas on which you
inserted or drew editable and resizable objects, such as text boxes,
shapes, etc. Pages ’08 adds a word

processing mode that opens a blank
page, or 66 professionally designed
templates for letters, envelopes,
résumés, forms, and reports in which
you type linearly and style individual
characters or paragraphs.
Its page layout mode opens a blank
canvas, or 74 professionally designed
templates for newsletters, brochures,
flyers, posters, and greeting and business cards. These modes are distinguished by “Word Processing” or
“Page Layout,” respectively, in their
document window’s title bar. Pages
’08 thus replaces three apps—dedicated word processor, text editor, and
desktop publisher—all in one. Cool!
I also really like Pages’ easy-tolearn user interface that seamlessly
integrates with Mac OS X technologies, such as Services, panels (Fonts,
Characters, Colors, and Adjust
Image), and the Media Browser for
conveniently importing music,
movies, and images from your iLife
apps’ libraries.
Other new features in Pages ’08

include the formatting bar (a narrow
strip of controls that changes dynamically as a function of what is currently selected), an import filter for
Word 2007, a ridiculously easy-touse Instant Alpha tool that makes
backgrounds in imported images
transparent, one-click checkboxes
that enhance text or imported images
with a reflection effect (as in iTunes’
cover flow) and/or Gaussian-blur
shadowing, and a Track Changes
sidebar for collaborative revising and
commenting.
On the downside, I wish Pages
supported custom-HTML editing
and export. Word aficionados might
grumble over favorite features that
are missing; a list is available at en
.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pages.
Oh, and one more thing. Pages
’08 is a bargain at $79 for a single
user, $71 for students and educators,
and $99 for a five-license family
pack.

Review contributed by
Barry Fass-Holmes
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Monday, January 28
■ ICND2 (Interconnecting Cisco Network Devices)—One
week of intensive, hands-on training. The class runs Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Seating is limited. Call
760-871-3100. For alternate dates, visit
www.cesdtraining.com. Financing available.

Saturday, December 15
■ Kernel-Panic Linux User Group (KPLUG): Installfest—
National City Adult Education Center—Kernel Panic Linux
User Group will be holding a Linux InstallFest at National City
Adult Education Center from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Installfest
checklist: The computer you want to install on. This includes
any cables, wires, and peripheral devices such as keyboards,
mice and monitors that the computer needs to operate. If the
computer can’t run without it, then it is a requirement. This
also includes power strips, if you use them. As much information about your hardware as possible. A positive attitude.
Installfests are a lot of fun, so a lot of people like to come.
The people who help you out are sometimes doing about five
different things; it can get hectic, especially near the last hour,
close to the end of the day. Time: 10 a.m. Location: National
City Adult Edu. Center, 517 Mile of Cars Way, National City,
CA 91950. Web site: www.kernel-panic.org

Tuesday, December 18
■ San Diego Java User Group (SDJUG): Emergent Design:
A Demonstration by Llewellyn Falco and Carl Manaster—
Come watch us code. We’ll demonstrate how agile practices
like Test-Driven Design, Refactoring, and Pair Programming
allow us to confidently, swiftly, follow the code to a solution.
Carl Manaster has been programming for over 20 years. He’s
interested in XP and other Agile methodologies. He’s written a
lot of scientific information visualization applications and
worked in fields including mining, genetics, bioinformatics,
and proteomics. Time: 7 p.m. Location: Sun Microsystems,
9515 Towne Center Drive, San Diego, CA 92121.
Web site: www.sdjug.com

Wednesday, January 2
■ Under the Computer Hood User Group: Networking 401
Lab—A demonstration of advanced wireless networking techniques. The public is welcome to this free presentation. For
more information, visit www.uchug.org or e-mail
COMPUTOREDGE

uchug@juno.com. Time: 7 p.m. Location: SD County Office of
Education, 6401 Linda Vista Road, Room 306, San Diego, CA
92111. Web site: www.uchug.org

Saturday, January 5
■ Kernel-Panic Linux User Group (KPLUG): Installfest—
That Technical Bookstore Inc.—Kernel Panic Linux User
Group will be holding a Linux InstallFest at That Technical
Bookstore Inc. from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Installfest check list:
The computer you want to install on. This includes any
cables, wires, and peripheral devices such as keyboards,
mice and monitors that the computer needs to operate. If the
computer can’t run without it, then it is a requirement. This
also includes power strips, if you use them. As much information about your hardware as possible. A positive attitude.
Installfests are a lot of fun, so a lot of people like to come.
The people who help you are sometimes doing about five different things; it can get hectic, especially near the last hour,
close to the end of the day. Time: 10 a.m. Location: That
Technical Bookstore Inc, 8760 Complex Drive, San Diego, CA
92123. Web site: www.kernel-panic.org

Thursday, January 10
■ Windows Networking Solutions User Group: Building
Web Sites in Windows SharePoint Services 3.0 by Larry
Saunders Time: 6 p.m. Location: Coleman College, 1284 W.
San Marcos Blvd., San Marcos, CA 92069.
Web site: www.winsug.org

Wednesday, February 6
■ San Diego Linux User Group: Linux on Handheld
Computers by T. Michael Turney Time: 6:30 p.m. Location:
3954 Murphy Canyon Road, Suite D-200, San Diego, CA
92123. Web site: www.sdoss.org
Free events of a non-commercial nature will be listed in Calendar free of charge as
space allows. Commercial events can be advertised in Calendar at a rate of $25 for
25 words or less, with each additional word costing $1. Anything separated by a space
is considered one word.
In either case, type or legibly print your listing, including the date and time of your event,
its location, and the name and phone number of a contact person. Calendar deadline is
4:30 p.m. on the Friday prior to publication date. Listings will not be taken over the
phone.
All commercial Calendar listings must be paid in advance by check or money order.
Enclose listing with payment, if applicable, and mail to Calendar of Events, c/o
ComputorEdge, P.O. Box 83086, San Diego, CA 92138.
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iTunes, Amazon Get
Creative
By Jim Trageser

W

ith pre-Christmas online sales
of all sorts continuing to surge
each year compared to the last, and
with more folks likely to receive digital music this year rather than something physical, such as a CD
(although I’m still holding out hope
for an LP or two under the tree), both
Amazon.com and Apple are getting
creative about making it easier to buy
digital music.
Apple and Amazon are likely the
top two music retailers in the entire
world—Apple with its industry-standard iTunes integrated environment
(both a music player for your Mac or
PC, and an online music store you
can shop from within the player), and
Amazon.com by selling music CDs
and DVDs from its Web site.
And both have tried poaching into
other turf—Apple by getting its
iTunes gift cards put in grocery, book
and department stores, and Amazon
by licensing digital rights to sell
songs and albums as downloadable
MP3s.
Amazon’s End Run
While buying music from the
iTunes store (or using Windows
Media Player and the Urge/Rhapsody
store) is fairly seamless, buying
music elsewhere has tended to be a
pain. Buy a song within iTunes or
Windows Media Player, and it’s simply there to be played when you’re
done.
But buy it somewhere else (or
download a free MP3 from MySpace), and you first have to download
the MP3, then go into Windows
Media Player or iTunes and add the
song to your library.
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Who wants to go through all that?
So Amazon.com has now launched
Amazon MP3, a standalone browser
utility that allows you to buy individual songs or entire albums in MP3 format and have them automatically
added to your iTunes and/or Windows
Media Player library.
On release, Amazon.com offered a
free trial download—the song “Thick
as Thieves,” by Dashboard Confessional. I first had to download and
install the Amazon MP3 software
(very quick download), then
“bought” my free song, downloaded
it—and it worked perfectly.
An added bonus is that Amazon’s
MP3s are DRM-free, meaning
there’s no digital rights management
to cripple the song. It’s a plain, bare
MP3: Once you buy it, it’s yours to
do with as you please. Burn a copy to
a CD for your car, add it to your cell
phone and MP3 player—no worries.
Amazon is claiming that more
than half its songs cost only 89
cents—undercutting Apple’s persong price by a dime. (And the songs
that aren’t 89 cents all seem to match
iTunes’ 99-cent price; at least, in
looking at several hundred songs on
Amazon, I didn’t see any that cost
more.)
While Apple is negotiating with
the labels to get more songs out on
DRM-free MP3 format, Amazon
.com is already offering it on all of its
downloads. True, it doesn’t have the
selection Apple’s iTunes Store has
yet, but it has a consistent model right
from the start.

music at retail, it does sell a ton of
iTunes gift cards at retail. For Apple,
even though it has to pay the retail
outlets a cut for each card it sells (cutting into its profits), a certain percentage of cards will never be
redeemed—pure profit, right
there.(Why do you think retail outlets
love gift certificates and cards so
much?)
And by having iTunes cards in
highly visible locations each time
you go shopping (and, yes, Apple is
paying through the nose for those
highly desirable end-cap spots),
Apple is quietly marketing itself even
as it builds its customer base.
But after a while, even iTunes
might lose some of its cool factor.
So this holiday season, Apple is
selling new, themed iTunes “Essentials” gift cards—bigger and splashier
looking than the regular iTunes gift
cards, and with a nice price savings
as well.
For $19, you can download 30
songs—a savings of $11. The catch
is, the cards might be themed for holiday music or ‘80s dance music or
Tori Amos; your 30 songs have to
come from songs in that vein.
Still, you’re likely to find several
thousands of songs in any of the
themes Apple is offering cards for, so
your gift recipient isn’t likely to feel
constrained—and will actually be
happy to get 10 more songs than they
might otherwise have gotten.
And Apple is also offering iTunes
TV Essentials cards—where you can
download 20 videos or episodes for
$30 (again, a savings of $10 over the
usual $1.99 per download).
Happy shopping.
❏

Jim Trageser can be reached via
Apple’s Hip Factor
While Apple doesn’t sell any his Web site (www.trageser.com).
www.computoredge.com
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Bookmark our Web page, www.computoredge.com/sandiego, for easy access to these valuable Web sites:
CONSULTING
Business Writing by Nightcats Multimedia
www.nightcats.com

PUBLICATIONS

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
Desktop & Web Application Consultant
www.binhtu.com

*COMPUTOREDGE MAGAZINE*

GOVERNMENT
California State Government
www.ca.gov
City of San Diego
www.sandiego.gov

TRAFFIC
San Diego’s Free Weekly
Computer and Internet Magazine

*www.computoredge.com*

Department of Motor Vehicles
www.dmv.ca.gov
Internal Revenue Service
www.irs.gov
San Diego Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
www.sdchcc.com

Caltrans
www.dot.ca.gov

SOFTWARE

San Diego Area Traffic Report
www.dot.ca.gov/dist11/d11tmc/
sdmap/showmap.html

*GDS STOREFRONT ESTIMATING*

Sigalert
www.sigalert.com

San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce
www.sdchamber.org

INTERNET SAFETY
The CyberTipline
www.cybertipline.com

Office of Traffic Safety
www.ots.ca.gov

Is a Leading Publisher of Estimating Software
For the Commercial Glass and Glazing Industry

*www.storefrontestimating.com*

WEB CONSULTING
Michael J. Ross
www.ross.ws

OFFICE LEASE

Kearny Mesa

Office Building
4740 Murphy Canyon Road, Suite 250 • San Diego

CONTACT

FEATURES
• Approximately 2,576 sf of office space
• Build-out includes 7 private offices, lunch room,
server room and file storage room
• Office fully networked
• Phone system installed
• 10 reserved parking spaces
• Excellent access to I-15
• On-site gym with men’s and women’s showers
• On-site conference room available
• Fully furnished at no extra cost, if desired
• Sublease rate: $1.68 sf, full service
COMPUTOREDGE

www.computoredge.com

Tom Wilcox
858-677-5345
tom.wilcox@colliers.com
Colliers International
4660 La Jolla Village Drive, Suite 100
San Diego, California 92122
858-455-1515 Main
858-546-9146 Fax
www.colliers.com
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User Groups
ComputorEdge provides the computer users of San Diego with this User Group list as a public service. Groups are listed by name, next
meeting date, and Web site or contact information. For more detailed information, go to www.computoredge.com/sandiego/usergroups

APPLE/MAC
Final Cut Pro User Group (FCPUG)
Wednesday, January 9, 6:30 p.m.
www.sdmug.org/sigs/fcpug.php
Mac 101 SIG
Monday, December 17, 6 p.m.
www.sdmug.org/sigs/mac101sig.php
Oceanside Macintosh User Group (OMUG)
Wednesday, January 23, 6:30 p.m.
www.omug.net
San Diego Macintosh User Group
Wednesday, January 2, 6:45 p.m.
www.sdmug.org
San Diego Modo User Group
Monday, December 24, 6:30 p.m.
www.sdmodo.org
SDMUG North County SIG
Monday, January 7, 6 p.m.
www.sdmug.org/sigs/northcountysig.php

CAD
Revit User Group of San Diego
Thursday, January 10, 6 p.m.
chadley@san.rr.com
San Diego SolidWorks User Group
Wednesday, January 9, 6:30 p.m.
www.triaxialdesign.com/usergroup/

GENEALOGY
Chula Vista Genealogical Society
Wednesday, December 19, 10 a.m.
www.cgssd.org/
Computer Genealogy Society of San Diego
Saturday, January 19, 9 a.m.
www.cgssd.org

IBM OR COMPATIBLE
Application Systems Group (ASG)
Date to be announced, 5:30 p.m.
www.asg400.org
Fallbrook PC User Group
Weekly, Thursday, 6 p.m.
www.fpcug.net
San Diego Computer Society
Saturday, December 15, 7 p.m.
www.sdcs.org

Tri-City Computer Club of Oceanside
Weekly, Tuesday, except fifth Tuesday of month, 1 p.m.
www.tricitycomputerclub.com

San Diego .Net Developers Group
Tuesday, January 1, 6 p.m.
www.sddotnetdg.org

Under the Computer Hood User Group
Wednesday, January 2, 7 p.m.
Networking 401 Lab
www.uchug.org

San Diego Oracle User Group
Date to be announced, 9 a.m.
www.sdoug.org

INTERNET/WEB
Active Server Pages Developers’ SIG
Tuesday, January 15, 6 p.m.
asp.sig.webpublishing.com/
San Diego Cold Fusion User Group
Wednesday, December 19, 6 p.m.
www.sdcfug.org

JAVA
San Diego Java User Group (SDJUG)
Tuesday, December 18, 7 p.m.
Emergent Design: A Demonstration by Llewellyn Falco and Carl
Manaster
www.sdjug.com

LINUX/UNIX/BSD
Kernel-Panic Linux User Group (KPLUG)
Saturday, December 15, 10 a.m.
Installfest—National City Adult Education Center
www.kernel-panic.org
San Diego BSD User Group
Thursday, January 3, 7 p.m.
www.sdbug.org
San Diego Linux User Group
Wednesday, January 2, 6:30 p.m.
www.sdoss.org

NETWORKING
San Diego Network Professional Association
Weekly, Wednesday, 11:30 a.m.
www.sdnpa.org
San Diego Windows 2003 User Group
Thursday, December 20, 12 p.m.
www.sdw2003.org
Storage Networking User Group
Weekly, Thursday, 11:30 a.m.
www.storagenetworking.org
Windows Networking Solutions User Group
Thursday, January 3, 6 p.m.
www.winsug.org

SOFTWARE

San Diego PC User Group
Tuesday, January 15, 6:30 p.m.
sdpcug.org

Access User Group of San Diego
Wednesday, December 19, 6 p.m.
www.augsd.org

Seniors Computer Group
Saturday, December 15, 9:30 a.m.
http://home.san.rr.com/scg/about_us.html

ACCPAC/Crystal Users
Sunday, January 13, 10 a.m.
Fortressmonitor.com

South Bay Computer Club
Weekly, Wednesday, 7 p.m.
earlyam.tripod.com/sbcc

FoxPro Developers Network of San Diego
Thursday, January 10, 6:30 p.m.
www.foxdevsd.org

San Diego Perl Mongers
Monday, January 14, 7 p.m.
www.sandiego.pm.org
San Diego Photoshop User Group
Saturday, January 12, 12 p.m.
www.sdphotoshopusers.com
San Diego Ruby User Group
Thursday, January 3, 7:30 p.m.
sdruby.com
San Diego SAS User Group SANDS
Date to be announced, 12 p.m.
www.sandsug.org
San Diego SQL User Group
Thursday, January 17, 6 p.m.
www.sdsqlug.org

SPECIAL INTEREST
IEEE Computer Society of San Diego
Weekly, Tuesday, 11 a.m.
ieee.sdsu.edu
North County Video Makers Club
Wednesday, January 16, 6:30 p.m.
www.ncvideo.com
San Diego Computer-Using Educators (SDCUE)
Sunday, January 13, 12 p.m.
www.sdcue.org
San Diego ISSA Information Systems Security Association
Wednesday, December 19, 11:30 a.m.
www.issa.org
San Diego OpenSolaris User Group
Wednesday, January 16, 6 p.m.
sdosug.org
San Diego OS/2 User Group
Monday, December 24, 7 p.m.
home.san.rr.com/cq/sdos2ug/
San Diego Small Business Server User Group
Wednesday, December 19, 6 p.m.
www.sdsbsug.org
SimFlite-Flight Simulation Group
Saturday, January 12, 12 p.m.
www.simflite.com
Women in Technology International
Date to be announced, 11:45 a.m.
www.witi.com

WINDOWS
San Diego .Net User Group
Tuesday, December 25, 6:30 p.m.
www.sandiegodotnet.com

Please help us maintain this list by sending updates to grace.tec@computoredge.com, or fax changes to 858-573-0205.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Announcements
FURNISHED OFFICES for rent- Computor
Edge is offering space in our Kearny Mesa
offices to computer people. Full-service
offices available with T-1 Internet access,
fixed IPs available, telephone and
furnishings to suit your needs. Call 858573-0315 for information.

Used Computers
AMD ATHLON XP 1700, 512MB RAM, 20
4GB HD, CD-RW, keyboard, mouse,
wireless USB network adapter, 6 USB ports,
17-inch monitor, Windows XP Pro, Office
2000 for $90, call 858-761-4945.
COMPLETE SYSTEM, Athlon64 3500 , 1GB
memory, 6800GT video card, CD-ROM,
Windows XP Pro, asking $280, nVidia
7900GT $120/obo, Chris 619-201-7241.
COMPUTER TOWER, CoolerMaster Centurion Case, blue, 650W ps, Gigabyte MB, C2D
e6300 CPU, 2GB DDR2 5400 memory, 7800
GTX VC, 250GB HD, DVD burner, Windows
XP Pro, Mark 760-703-3437.
IBM MICRO Quest extremely fast computer,
monitor,speakers, microphone, 2 HDs,
video card,Bios flashed - updated, makes
run fast, software installed, including table
$220, call 619-664-4271.
INTEL CELERON D 2.66GHz, 512MB RAM,
80GB HD, DVD-RW, integrated video
sound, LAN, Windows XP $350, call 760735-9607.
MACINTOSH MINI, 1.42GHz, G4, 1GB
RAM, 80GB HD, Airport, Bluetooth, 19-inch
LCD monitor, Logitech mouse and keyboard
$600, e-mail bartigas@nethere.com or call
619 519-9312.
SELL YOUR COMPUTER FAST! For more
information on how to place your FREE
private party ad, visit ComputorEdge
www.computoredge.com or call 858573-0315.

Printers
TWO SPARC laser printers, one new in box
(but box has been eaten by rats!) $15 each,
or both for $25, North County, call 760809-0221.

Miscellaneous Hardware
COMPAQ PROLIANT 185OR server
Mitsubishi monitor, 5 miscellaneous DVD
players, 5 miscellaneous hard drives, call
858-442-1208 leave a message.

Computer Parts
GEFORCE 7800GTX $50, Hyundai 17-inch
LCD $75, ASUS A7N8X and A8N-SLI mbs
with AMD 64 3000 and 4000 CPUs, 1 or 2
Gigs DRAM $50 and $70, GeForce 6600GT
video card $35, call 858-541-1912.

Software
NORTON BUNDLE: AntiVirus 2008 with
Antispyware, Norton System Works Basic
Edition, Norton Confidential, used only
once. Selling at cost, $30, manuals
included, Richard 619-585-9994.
COMPUTOREDGE

Classifieds Now Accepted Online!
Visit our Web site at
www.computoredge.com/sandiego
Click on “Advertising”

Advertising Policy: The purpose of the classified advertising section of ComputorEdge is to provide
a forum for communication within the computer market of the San Diego area. The publishers of ComputorEdge
make no claims or warranties for the products or services advertised in ComputorEdge. It is the responsibility
of the individual to verify the authenticity of any product or service prior to purchase. ComputorEdge will not
knowingly publish any advertising which encourages the copying and illegal sale or distribution of copyrighted
software. It is the responsibility of all buyers and sellers to comply with any licensing agreements in force. The
publishers reserve the right to reject or cancel any ad which does not conform to the standards of the publication.
Instructions: Type or print your ad legibly. Anything separated by a space is considered a word. Legitimate
hyphenated words are considered one word. Indicate on your ad the classified category under which you would like
your ad placed. A phone number must accompany the ad. All classified ads are payable in advance of publication by
check, money order, or credit card. All classified submissions, changes and cancellations must be
received prior to the deadline. Classified advertisements will not be accepted over the phone. Please enclose ad
with payment, if applicable, and any special instructions in an envelope and mail to: ComputorEdge Magazine, P.O.
Box 83086, Attn: Classified Dept., San Diego, CA 92138. To submit your ad online, visit www.computoredge.com/
sandiego. Click on Advertising. For more information, please call 858-573-0315.
Business Ads: Minimum charge – $30.00 for 25 words or less, 50 cents per additional word. To run
your ad in more than one classified section or in more than one issue, multiply cost accordingly (total cost
would equal Ad Cost x Number of Sections x Number of Issues). Discounts for multiple paid ads are as follows:
6 ads – $27.50 each, 9 ads – $26.25 each, 12 ads or more – $25.00 each. Multiple ads must run consecutively.
Free Ads: Private parties may qualify for ONE free classified ad every five weeks, 25 words or less. Each
additional word, 5O cents. Free ads may NOT be used to sell new equipment. Only Categories marked
with a filled-in box qualify for private party ads. Personal ads will be printed on a space available basis when
judged not to be of a commercial nature. There is no responsibility on the part of ComputorEdge to notify parties who
fail to comply with the “free ad” policy. Any questions regarding eligibility for free ads should be addressed, in writing,
to the ComputorEdge Classifieds Department. One submission per month free. Each additional ad is $30.00 for 25
words and 5O cents per additional word.
Deadline: Friday prior to publication, 4:30 p.m. for free private party ads.
Monday prior to publication, 12:00 noon for paid ads. (Excluding Holidays.)

Categories:
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Accounting
Announcements
Business Opportunities
CAD
Computer Consultants
Computer Furniture
Computer Parts
Desktop Publishing
Disk Drives
Handicapped/Special Ed
Instruction
Laptops
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous Hardware
Modems
Multi-Users
Networking
New Computers
Plotters
Printers
Publications
Rentals
Repair
Services
Software
Supplies
Swaps & Trades
Used Computers
Video Displays
Wanted To Buy

WINDOWS VISTA Home Premium retail
Package bought to upgrade but my laptop
is not compatible $150/obo, call 619-5374803 or cell 951-537-4803.

Wanted to Buy
LOOKING FOR Commodore Amiga or Atari
hardware. If you have any, let me take it off
your hands and give it a good home, Gary
619-840-1503.

Join Us Online!

Rentals
FURNISHED OFFICES for rentComputorEdge is offering space in our
Kearny Mesa offices to computer people.
Full-service offices available with T-1
Internet access, fixed IPs available,
telephone and furnishings to suit your
needs. Call 858-573-0315 for information.

Miscellaneous

Post Problems • Share Solutions
Have Fun or Just Vent
Just go to wwwcomputoredgecom
and click on the Reader’s Forum banner

IPOD 30GB video, black, like new $160,
Frank 619-587-0049.

Used Computer Equipment for Sale!
CRT Monitors (15" &17") – $10 each
SCSI & IDE Hard Drives (1GB to 20GB) – $1 to $15
and other miscellaneous used items...
Cash Only • While Supplies Last
Stop by the ComputorEdge Offices at 4740 Murphy Canyon Road, Suite 250,
Monday through Thursday from 10am to 3pm.
www.computoredge.com
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Two Career Situations
to Avoid
By Douglas E. Welch

A

t the best of times, our career is a succession of good
work and good ideas, for which we are rewarded a
good salary. Your work can progress along without too
much fear, angst or anger.
Still, there will be times when trouble can occur. Often,
though, these are situations that we can avoid, if we learn
to recognize the warning signs. After 20-plus years in the
workplace, in both corporate and small businesses and as
an independent consultant, I have collected a number of
situations that almost always lead to trouble.
A Distorted Golden Rule
Treat others as you would like to be treated. It sounds
so simple, but there are some people who can fall into a
distorted practice of the rule. At first, it might seem like
they are irrational, but in their own heads, there is an odd
sort of logic.
People who treat others with disrespect expect exactly
the same behavior in return. They treat any sign of conflict as a call to battle, and expect you to respond in kind.
They expect you to try to damage their reputation, their
business, and their life—mainly because this is exactly
what they would do in your situation. This is why their
response to conflict often seems extreme and out of control. They are prepared for the worst because they often
give the worst to others.
As you can see, dealing with people such as this is
almost impossible. Trust and thought are thrown out in
favor of fear and retribution. It should be clear that you
would be better off working with almost anyone else. If
not, you might find your own reputation smeared as those
around you attempt to salvage their own reputations, even
if you don’t intend to respond to their attacks. After all, it
matters little what you intend to do. They will always
assume you will attack using the very same methods.
All in the Family
There is another, sometimes related, situation that can
also yield career problems: working in a family business
when you are not a member of the family. Family businesses, much like families, each hold their own, unique
issues. Family issues can intrude on the business and
vice-versa. Decisions can be made for family reasons,
instead of business success, and there are seemingly 101
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ways for you, as an outsider, to be caught in the fray.
When business is good, and family relations are at
their best, business often proceeds as usual. Employees
and managers treat each other with respect, business decisions are made in a logical fashion, and everything
advances smoothly. Unfortunately, it takes only one small
issue, in the family or in the business, to wreak havoc.
Unknown to you, outside of the familial loop, trouble
could be brewing. Disagreements over business issues,
family quarrels over unrelated topics, divorces and other
disagreements can quickly show themselves in the office.
Suddenly, the president can’t get the finance department
to sign any checks. Equipment starts to disappear. Family
employees are absent for days at a time, and you have no
idea where they are—or why they aren’t docked any pay
when they return.
The worst thing you can do in such a situation is try to
act as mediator. It is often said that factions will war
among themselves until presented with an outside threat
to unify them. If you get involved in the conflict, the warring parties can come to see you as an enemy. It requires
no imagination at all to see what will happen to your job
if this occurs.
In the midst of a confrontation like this, every action
you take, every word you say, will be weighed. With
which faction do you agree or disagree? Are you supporting your boss or your co-workers who happen to be his
children—or in-laws? In the end, family will always take
care of themselves first, so your job security is at risk at
all but the most successful times.
These are only two situations that can lead to career
trouble, but two that I have personally seen in action.
Your career needs to be judged on the basis of the quality
of your work, your thinking and your integrity. Becoming
involved in situations over which you have no control can
lead only to stress, conflict and career problems. If you
see yourself becoming involved in these situations, you
need to quickly find a way out. Otherwise, you may be
risking your entire career.
❏
Douglas E. Welch is a technology writer and computer
consultant from Los Angeles, California. Questions and
comments can be e-mailed to career@welchwrite.com.
Career Opportunities is now available as an MP3 Audio
Podcast. Listen on your computer, iPod or other MP3
music player. Visit http://welchwrite.com/career for more
information.
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The Last Printed Issue
of ComputorEdge San Diego
will be December 28, 2007!
Read future issues
on the Web at www.computoredge.com/sandiego,
or just Google “Computers San Diego” and
find us number one on the list.
You can join the tens of thousands of
local San Diego readers who already
enjoy the magazine on the Web. If
you prefer, we offer a free online

e-mail subscription that includes a
summary of each week’s editorial,
and links to all major features (Google
“computoredge subscriptions”).

• ComputorEdge is not going away, it’s merely changing form. •

www.computoredge.com/sandiego
COMPUTOREDGE

www.computoredge.com
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DIRECTORY OF SERVICES
Computer Recycling
Recycle San Diego
Free Electronics Recycling Open 6 Days
Monitors, Computers, TVs, and more!
7716 Clairemont Mesa Blvd
1-866-525-6655-www.RecycleSD.com

Computer Services
GizmoTek Consulting
PC/Network Services for Small Businesses
Strive to Address All Your Company’s IT
Needs. HW/SW Solution. Paul 619-216-2580
Soledad Mountain Computing
Repair, Clean, and Protect
Your Computer Systems and Networks
Mark 858-232-9126
The Computer Tutor - Extraordinaire
Exorcisms Performed, Computer Demons
Removed. Home/Office Setup, Repair,
Instruction. Windows, Office, Internet.
More Than Reasonable. Call 619-284-7479

CBL Data Recovery Technologies, Inc.
Manager Doug Owens
San Diego 619-449-1200
www.cbltech.com—1-800-551-3917

Macintosh Specialist
Macsimizers
On-Site Service for Home and Small
Office Needs. Serving SD County Since
1988. Richard Parcel—619-465-6499

Networking
JNet Services
Network Services for SMBs
Microsoft Certified, Member BBB
Windows 2000/2003, SBS 2000/2003
760-271-6528—www.jnetservices.com
North County Technology Group
Windows Small Business Server Specialist
“We Manage Your Computers”
www.nctg.com—760-734-4315

Consulting
Worthey Solutions
Automated Graphical Reports, Analysis
Web-based Reports. Access/Excel Apps
www.worthey.com—858-231-2675

Data Recovery
1US Recovery/SDCom.com
Professional Data Recovery Services
On All Operating Systems and Media.
Free Diagnostic. See Our Ad. Toll Free
1-US-Recovery—www.1usrecovery.com

Software Blueprint IT Consulting
Owner-operated; 20 years experience
Microsoft Security Certified (MCSE)
800-840-2499 www.SoftwareBlueprint.com
Team H2O
2006 & 2003 Winner BBB Torch Award San Diego! No-Cost Network Needs
Analysis (Companies 15-100 Workstations)
Microsoft Gold Partner/Cisco & Apple!
Expert Troubleshooting, Security, VPN SPAM
Solutions. WAN/LAN/Wi-Fi 858-576-1426
or 800-800-9H2O www.goTEAMH2O.com

Phone Systems
San Diego Technology Group—
SDTEK.NET
Experienced with 80 Installs of VoIP
Cost Effective with Robust Features
Call 866.95.SDTEK or contact@sdtek.net

Programming
Golden Gate Software
Quality Work Using MS Technologies
VB.NET, Access DB, ASP.NET, SQL Server
CD Duplication. ggsft.com—858-336-9787

Repair
A+ HP Authorized Repairs!
Laptop/PC/Printer/Plotter/Toner & Ink
FREE Diagnostic/Cleaning. 24/7 Svc.
5937 Balboa Ave 92111—PH 858-560-4100

AAA Emergency PC Repair
Off Hours/Weekends/Holidays immediate Svc
Desktop/Laptop/Handheld, On-Site/In-Shop
Pickup/Delivery Available—619-889-9674

Chips and Memory
PC Repair and Upgrade
$25 Diagnostics
858-279-2447

LaserQuick
Free Phone Estimates/1-Day Repair Service
Low-Cost Flat-Rate Labor (Free Cleaning)
619-441-5020—Toll Free 877-354-2045

For information, contact Grace at 858-573-0315. Directory rates are as follows: 1 listing 1 week $30,
6 weeks $27.50 each, 9 weeks $26.25 each, and 12 weeks $25 each. One listing consists of four lines of
up to 38 characters each. (First line is company name only.) Additional lines may be purchased at $10
each. The Directory of Services deadline is at 4:30 p.m. on the Friday before the publication date. Directory
submissions now accepted online! Visit www.computoredge.com/sandiego. Click on advertising.
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